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Reverse The Summer Slide

Read. Reward. Repeat.

Our Mission is to eliminate the summer reading slide.
Our Vision is to motivate children to learn to read so they read to learn.

Letter from the Board President
Results Keep Getting Better
Once again, we had independent researchers analyze our results for all KRN participating schools. The University of Dayton Business
Research Institute, led by Executive Director Dr. Richard Stock, conducted a cohort-segregated regression analysis on spring-to-fall
reading scores in seven of our nine districts, while the two remaining school districts were too small to provide statistically
meaningful data.
The results were stronger than ever before. For the first time, we have three-year longitudinal results from three districts, and they
highlight the ongoing, significant and substantial results we deliver. More students than ever before who have participated in the
past scored higher than their peers on fall tests, which shows that summer gains help children thrive in the long term.
Schools that have participated for multiple years have an ever higher participation rate, both in signing up to participate and in
reading and reporting books as they progress from kindergarten through third grade.

Working Toward Sustainability
The Leib & Barbara Lurie foundation supplied start-up funding of US$1 million dollars over the first five years, which represented
over 90% of the funding for years one and two, and about 75% of the total funding for years three through five. The remaining
balance through 2015 came from foundations, grants, and donations from the community and business partners, most of which
were garnered by development efforts at Kids Read Now. With the Lurie Foundation grant period of five years coming to a close,
we have now adopted a fee-for-service model, with school districts funding most program costs.

Outreach & Sales
We hired an Outreach Director in November 2015, with the charter to have every district pay a fair share, and an increasingly
larger share, of the program costs. We have set our standard “full price” at $45.00 per student and we anticipate continued cost
reductions over time. Since we hired our Outreach Director, he has secured twelve paid service agreements, some with a three-year
commitment that include escalating payments. These have a potential contract value exceeding $112,000. Some districts are being
subsidized more than others, but this proves that our program is soundly convincing and worthy of budget dollars.

Expansion to New York
We have decided to donate services to two new cities as pilot programs: PS 30 in Buffalo, NY, a high poverty school with
mostly ESL students and only 10% of 3rd graders testing as proficient, and PS 5, the Ellen Lurie School in upper Manhattan,
proudly named after our co-founder’s mother, with similar attributes.

Process & Control
Using a combination of board talent, some paid consulting, and volunteer support, we have completely reviewed and overhauled
our processes and control mechanisms. Every process is now fully documented with change control mechanisms in place, and we
have completely redesigned our database systems; we are now using Microsoft SQL for better security, scalability, and functionality
for admins and end-users. Although not seeking ISO certification, we feel we are operating on par with those standards for much
larger logistics organizations that are certified.

KidsReadNow.org
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Letter from the Board President
Marketing

Staff Turnover

A revised website was designed in 2015 and is ready for launch
as we write this report. It uses WordPress and has a responsive
design to be better viewable on mobile devices. The content
of the new website focuses on our drive toward sustainability:
conveying our message to school districts that KRN’s fee-forservice model is affordable and sensible.

2015 was a frustrating year for KRN. We invited the Assistant
Director to take the reins as Executive Director in January,
assuming long-time Executive Director Barb Lurie and I would
be retiring later that spring. Unfortunately, she was not up
to the leadership role that required significant financial and
management wherewithal, and was replaced in late spring
with a new Executive Director who, while operationally strong,
was unable to build strong fiscal relationships with donors
and unwilling to attempt to build a sustainable fee-for-service
model. The other staff members resigned under her watch as
well. The board asked me to step in as acting Executive Director,
and to replace the staff. In the fall, we hired three dynamic,
experienced team members who have quickly come up to
speed to generate the 2016 YTD results you see above.

Parent Outreach
KRN started a new initiative toward the end of FY 2015 to
enhance our parent outreach significantly to improve response
rates, parent engagement, and reading results. The voice,
text, and email platforms for 2016 will use Twilio, replacing
One Call Now. This will yield a smoother, more mobilefriendly experience for parents and educators, with easier
administration efforts on our end.

• Alison Marczuk, as Program Director with an MA from
Brandeis University, brings solid process, operational and
data research experience.
• Bonnie Littlejohn, as Logistics and Accounting Manager,
with a BA from New Mexico State University, brings early
childhood teaching experience and an operational and
business management background.
• Kevin Sorice, as Outreach Director, MA Keller Graduate
School or Management Adjunct Professor and Assistant
Registrar, DeVry; Inner city teaching experience
Extensive sales & community service background

New Tag Lines
For FY2016 we have positioned KRN as the summer learning
program that encompasses “Choices, Challenges, & Rewards”
at every step in the spring and summer stages of the program.
Students and their parents have choices that allow them to pick
which books they want and how we contact them, challenges to
complete sign-up steps and reading, and rewards for success.

Item

2016
Projected

2015

2014

2013

Schools served

27

24

22

6

Districts served

12

9

3

3

FY 2016 Outlook

Students enrolled

4,600

4,653

4,008

1,046

Books distributed

35,000

29,953

25,111

6,219

Program cost per student

$49.00

$56.96

$68.27

$192.33

Admin & development
cost/student

$9.00

$8.04

$5.21

$21.91

Although our funding from schools as a portion of overall
budget is up dramatically, we expect our final participating
student headcount to be slightly below FY 2015. Some current
districts, who received 100% donated services in the past, and
achieved substantial and significant increases in reading scores,
were unwilling or unable to approve district funding for even
a heavily-subsidized portion of their program costs. We are
continuing to build our data-driven outreach efforts and value
proposition to overcome this recalcitrance.

TOTAL EXPENSES

$350,000

$294,376

$148,873

$140,185

Outside contributions & grants

$100,000

$143,047

$89,980

$152,556

Pay for service

$75,000

0

0

0

Lurie Foundation

$175,000

$265,000

$236,000

$185,000

KidsReadNow.org

Our new Tag Line is simple and tells people how we do what
we do: Reverse the Summer Slide: Read. Reward. Repeat.

Looking ahead, we expect to continue building on data-driven
success and keep striving to have a mostly self-sustaining
organization for summer 2017.

Leib Lurie, Board President
Kids Read Now
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2015 Program Results

Marketing

All districts with large enough cohorts produced substantial and significant
increases in Spring-to-Fall reading scores over the summer
Mad River Local Schools

Trotwood-Madison City Schools

First-year participating district

Second-year participating district

Piqua City Schools

Troy City Schools

Third-year participating district

Fourth-year participating district

Data based on district specific test scores. The test used varies by district

KidsReadNow.org
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The Problem is Huge. Our Solution is Proven.
Disadvantaged Kids Fall Further
Behind Every Summer
Kindergarten through third grade is when kids must learn to
read, so that from fourth grade on, they can read to learn.
Horribly, over 75% of disadvantaged kids are not proficient in
reading when they start fourth grade, and most will never catch
up .The summer reading slide drags down kids 2-3 months
in reading skills every summer, leaving them a year or more
behind their well-off peers when starting fourth grade.
The summer slide is responsible for 65% of the yawning
learning gap between rich and poor. Poor, minority, male
students a year or more behind at this point have a 50%
likelihood of dropping out, 40% will serve jail time, and only
24% will ever earn more than minimum wage. Although 70%
of all new jobs require post secondary education, in most cities
only 26% of adults qualify. Economic prosperity requires that
we teach our children to read and reverse the summer slide.

The Kids Read Now Solution: Choices,
Challenges, Rewards.
Using proven pedagogical techniques, and a program refined
over five years with 135,000 kids in 10 districts across three
states, the Kids Read Now turn-key in-home summer reading
program works.
1. Participating schools get a book wish list of 60+ books for each
K-3 student.
2. Students select nine books, and get parent approval to participate,
and to win a prize for signing up.
3. School hosts a Family Reading Night, where students receive their
first three books Family Reading Night celebrates reading,
delivers 3 books, and parents get reading tips.
4. Students read a book and discuss reading comprehension questions/
do projects printed inside each book.
5. Weekly calls, and text messages, and emails ask parents to respond
after each book iwas completed.
6. After a parent reports that their child read a book,The next book is
mailed to the student we mail a new book to their home. Read a
book, get a book. All summer long.
7. Students who readreading all nine books get assembly rewards and
special event tickets. a prize and a certificate of recognition in the fall.
8. Independent data analysis correlates books read against spring-vs-fall
reading scores.

KidsReadNow.org
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Board of Directors
Expanded Board of Directors

And Joining the Board in FY2015:

In FY 2015, we expanded the KRN Board of Directors to add
the talent, depth and breadth in education, reading, logistics,
finance and management, to help the organization grow.
NOTE: ALL members have contributed to the KRN 2016
sustainability fund

Michael Wathen,
MBA, PMP: Board Secretary

Our Longstanding Board Members Remain:
Leib Lurie,
MBA: Board President
Retired founder & CEO with One Call Now, the nation’s largest
communications / notification provider for tens of thousands of
schools and non-profit groups, and an eight time INC 500/5000
honoree. Previously as VP Marketing & Systems for Pitney
Bowes and others, he designed and automated large-scale book
and warehouse logistics systems.

Dr. Richard Allington,
PhD: Professor, University of Tennessee
Professor of education at the University of Tennessee.
Previously he served as chair of the Department of Reading
at the University at Albany – SUNY. Dick has served as the
President of the International Reading Association, as President
of the National Reading Conference, and as a member of
the International Reading Association Board of Directors. He
is the co-recipient of the Albert J. Harris Award from IRA in
recognition of his work contributing to the understanding of
reading and learning disabilities and the William S. Gray Citation
of Merit for his contributions to the profession. In addition,
Dick has been named to the IRA Reading Hall of Fame.

Harry Loyle,
BS, CFE: President, Cybeck Corp.
Board member for multiple service and family oriented firms;
Former CEO Moto-Photo, Past Treasurer, American franchise
Association. Participated in over 100 acquisitions, and led
companies exceeding $200MM.

KidsReadNow.org

Mike is a Senior Supply Chain and IT Consultant at Supply
Chain Wizard. He is a founder and President of Bravo SCM,
an organization focused on providing solutions for operations
and supply chain issues to both manufacturing and service
organizations. He has over 25 years of experience in Supply
Chain & IT projects. Prior to that, Mike spent 11 years as a
Delivery Project Executive with IBM in the Global Business
Services sector, where he led several global software
implementation projects.

Dr. Glenn Kiefer,
PhD, JD: Adjunct Professor, Ohio State University
Permanent Ohio & New York certification as superintendent,
principal and teacher. Retired superintendent for several
Ohio districts, previously principal and teacher. Now adjunct
professor at Ohio State University. Previous Board member and
Executive Director for at-risk youth, “The Future Begins Today”
Board member, Chamber of Commerce.

Jonathon Steinke,
MBA, CPA: Partner, Brixey & Meyers
Licensed in Ohio, member of American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, member of the Ohio Society of CPAs.
Served the Dayton Early College Academy “DECA” as a
volunteer mentor for a freshmen students determined by
counselors to be “at risk” and in need of a role model. Director,
Brixey & Meyer Community Outreach Foundation.

Matt Hilliard,
IT Manager, Montgomery County
Certified Geographic Information Systems Professional
(GISP), member of Urban and Regional Information Systems
Association (URISA). Has held leadership roles with
Barrow County, GA schools and Lancaster, OH YMCA.
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Generous Donors
Librarian (Gifts of $10,000 or more)

Additional Donors (Gifts up to $499)

Leib and Barbara Lurie Foundation
Paul G. Duke Foundation
Mathile Foundation
Troy Foundation
Virginia Kettering Foundation

Alvetro Orthodontics
Amazon Smile
Bobbie Strobhar
Briana King
Brooks & Judy Ware
Christy Mader
David & Marcia Mason
Elizabeth Beal
Eric & Ruth Cox
Greg Taylor
Jodi M. Fleck
Joy Magnuson
Julie Heitkamp
Kathy Hoagland
Kim Taraba
Krista M. Wright
Leigh & William Segal
Linda K. Walker
Lisa & Don Jones
Lisa K. Kocher
Mary M. Prater
Michael Marlow
Mutual Federal
Richard Allington
Ryan Maurya
Sally Caspers
Sandra L. Toomey
Sandy Cashour
Scott Meyerhoeffer
Shamesha Brown
Sky Goodwin
Suzanne & Russell Smith
Terene K. Chatfield
Terrie L. Murphy
Tracee M. Stone
Trish Hill
Victoria Kirton Carter
William Segal
WonWay Communication

Publisher (Gifts of $5,000 - $9,000)
Amy Rodgers
Armotte Boyer Charitable Trust
Ohio Children’s Foundation
Troy United Way

Author (Gifts of $2,500 - $4,999)
American Family Insurance
Bob Bensman
Dollar General
Hartzell Norris Foundation
Lisa & Chuck Eiffert
Shelby County United Way

Bookworm (Gifts of $500 - $2,499)
Brixey & Meyer Community Outreach Foundation
Community Foundation of Shelby County
Cybek Capital Partners
Glenn & Rebecca Kiefer
Honda of America Foundation
John and Eileen Boeckman
Kim Moehlmann
Koverman Staley Dickerson Insurance
Linda Imwalle
Lion Apparel, Inc
Miami County Foundation
Michael & Denise Scully
One Call Now-Mayfield
Piqua United Way
Sidney School District
Tarina L. Mason
Troy Ford
US Bank
Vectren Foundation
Walmart, Troy
Williamson Family
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To learn more, contact us at 877-536-0130
• Outreach Director: Kevin Sorice Kevin@Kidsreadnow.org
• Program Director: Alson Marczuk Alison@kidsreadnow.org
• Accounting Manager: Bonnie Littlejohn Bonnie@kidsreadnow.org
• Board President: Leib.Lurie@kidsreadnow.org
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